
Subject: English Year 10 - Mrs North – Lesson 1
Time:  50 minutes approx. 
Learning Objectives: I can watch and record the events. I can read, infer and analyse the text.

HOME LEARNING

Don’t forget to SAVE AS with your name, the lesson you are doing and the date. For example: T.Smith Maths 8 April
If you would like us to see or mark your work, please email it or send a photo of your completed work to: anorth@glebe.bromley.sch.uk
Thank you

Hi everyone, I hope you are all well. 

Last week, in ‘Stone Cold’ by Robert Swindells’, we learnt that 
Link had travelled to London to escape his problems. We also 

found out what the character of Shelter was like. This week, we 
will find out how both these characters stories develop.  

Thank you, Mrs North

mailto:anorth@glebe.bromley.sch.uk


Task 1: Watch an episode of Stone Cold.

Watch the last couple of chapters from the series of Stone Cold. It is 
quite old but it will help you remember what has happened so far.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbcP2FKaD9I

Can you write 10 events from the clip in order? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbcP2FKaD9I


Task 2: Read 
Link 6.



Task 3: Comprehension Questions

1. In what areas of London did Link 
look for work?

2. How did Link save money during 
this time?

3. How does Link’s landlord treat 
him?

4.Can you find vocabulary in the text 
that shows us how the landlord 
treats Link? 

5. How does Link feel as this chapter 
ends and what words and phrases 
tell you this?

6. What does the phrase ‘poised at 
the top of that downward spiral?



Task 4: Read 
Daily Routine 
Orders 6.



Task 5: Can you 
answer the 
questions about 
Shelter?

1. What excuse does 
Shelter give for killing 
people?

2. How does Shelter view 
himself?

3. Why does he think he 
won’t be caught?


